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80 Temporary Housing
Units In Alfred To Be
Completed By February 1

First Units Ready December 6;
Prospective Tenants Urged To
Contact Dean Stone Immediately

The end of the Alfred housing unit construction under the temporary
management of Frank Heasly is now in sight. Although the lack of park-
ing space and bad roads are still problems to be solved, all the dwellings
are expected to be completed by February 1. The first housing units on
the Belmont Road were ready for occupancy December 6.

There are eighty houses in all with
34 two-family buildings, 40 eight-fam-
ily units, six three-family dwellings
and three barracks housing 61 men
each.

All those who are interested in one
of these units should see Dean Stone
in Greene Block, immediately, and
place their names on a tentative wait-
ing list.

The following articles will be fur-
nished to residents of federal hous-
ing units at Alfred University to the
limit of their availability from surplus
supplied to the University: Double
decker beds, blankets, sheets, pillow-
cases, pillows, chairs, 2y2 gallon soda
and acid fire extinguisher, ice box, gas
range, gas heater, a few tables, and
a few sideboards to be used as bu-
reaus.

These articles will not be furnished:
curtains, shades, rugs, extra chairs or
tables, floor lamps, study lamps, book
cases, desks, davenports, easy chairs
or any other articles of furniture
•which could be considered "necessary
for comfort" items.

People with their own furniture
will find it to their advantage to fur-
nish their own apartment, supple-

•mented by articles irom the list. They
may arrange for reduction in the six
dollar a month charge for furnishing.

It is probable that the University
•will expect the -occupants to help
•with sewing grass seed, painting in-
teriors, and other odd jobs that may
be necessary to keep the premises in
^ood condition.

First Post-War
Interfrat Event
Planned Dec. 19

The first post-war Interfraternity
Ball will be held in the Men's Gym
•on Thursday evening, Dec. 19. Music
will feature Hal Maclntyre and his
orchestra.

This dance is sponsored by the fra-
ternities on the Alfred campus and is
open to all Fraternity members,
pledges and to all faculty members
•of Alfred University.

A brief biographical sketch of Hal
Maclntyre might read as follows:

Hal's story begins on December 8,
1936, in Cromwell, Connecticut. He
was Cromwell's local boy making
good. He had an eight piece band,
plenty of assignments, and a weekly
half-hour program on a local radio
station. His band had a reputation
and Hal was known as an ace man
•with the alto-sax and clarinet. Things
were going nicely for Hal, according
to his diary, when on December 8.
1936

"Received a call this afternoon after
the show from a fellow who said he
•was Benny Goodman. Told me he
liked the band and my playing and
wanted me to sit in with his boys to-
night. I didn't believe it was Goodman
and told him to call me at my home
at 9:30 if it was on the up and up.
Darned if it didn't turn out to be
Goodman after all. He called again
and I sat in with the Goodman Orches-
tra."

Hal sat in with the Goodman band
(Continued on page four)

I.R.C. To Meet Thursday
At 8 P. M. To Organize

Any student interested in joining
an International Relations Club is in-
vited to attend a meeting for organiza-
tion. The I. R. C. is assisted by the
-Carnegie Endowment for Internation-
al Peace with the objective of pro-
moting a better understanding of
•world relations.

The meeting will be held In Room
4 of Kanakadea Hall at 5:00 p.m. on
Thursday, December 12.

E. K. Lebohner
Appointed New
A. U. Treasurer

Appointment of Edward Keenan
Lebohrfer as treasurer of Alfred Uni-
versity and the Alfred University
Corporation has been announced by
President J. Edward Walters follow-
ing a meeting of the Board of Trus-
tees in New York City last week.
Mr. Lebohner replaces Burton B. Cran-
dall, who resigned to accept a teach-
ing position at Syracuse University.

Mr. Lebohner was appointed busi-
ness manager of the University last
August. In his new post here, Mr.
Lebohner will have charge of univer-
sity finance. Maintaining close rela-
tionship with the university since his
undergraduate days, he has served
two terms as president of the Afred
Alumni Association and a term as
head pf the New York Branch of the
Association. He is now a member of
the Board of Governors of the Alumni
Association. »

Mr. Lebohner's business experience
includes 15 years in Wall Street brok-
erage houses and three years as sales
manager of the Fiwale Equipment
Manufacturing Co., New York. He
started in Wall Street in 1928 with
Rhoades & Co.

He spent ten years on the New
York Stock Exchange floor as his
firm's representative there and later
became associated with Dixon & Co.,
in the security business. After join-
ing the Fiwale Co., he handled many
war contracts with the Army and
Navy, Henry Kaiser, Higgins, Inc., and
other contractors.

During his undergraduate days, Mr.
Lebohner was manager of many cam-
pus activities. He won his varsity
"A" as manager of football for two
years and was a football scout for
three.

Mr. and Mrs. Lebohner and their
two children will make their home in
Alfred. Mrs. Lebohner is the former
Marion H. Rooney of Cuba and was
graduated from Alfred in 1927, the
same year her husband received his
diploma.

Additional Yearbook
Pictures To Be Scheduled

All seniors, clubs or organizations
who have not had pictures taken for
the Kanakadea are requested to con-
tact Hannah Saunders before Dec.
15th.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY—

Chapel Service—11:00—Kenyon Hall
Fiat Meeting—7:00—Fiat Office
Chorus—7:15—Social Hall
Senate—8:00—Physics Hall

WEDNESDAY—
Movies—7:00—Alumni Hall
Winter Sports Club—7:00—Physics

Hall

THORSDAY—
I. R. C—5:00—Kanakadea Hall

Room 4
Church Choir—7: OO^University

Church
Chorus—8:15—Social Hall

FRIDAY—
Movies—7:40—Alumni Hall

SATURDAY—
Movies—7:40—Alumni Hall

SUNDAY-
MUSIC Hour—2:00—Social Hall
"Messiah"—8:15—University Church

MONDAY—
Orchestra—7:30—Steinheim

Civil Service
Exams Offered
To Veterans

An examination for probational
(permanent) appointment to the posi-
tion of Vocational Adviser (including
Vocational Guidance Supervision), at
entrance salaries ranging from $3,3-97
to $7,102 a year, was announced to-
day by the Executive Secretary, Board
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners for
the Veterans Administration Branch
Office Number 2. The vacancies to be
filled are in Veterans Administration
Establishments in the State of New
York.

To qualify in this examination, ap-
plicants must pass a written test, con-
sisting of questions on counseling
techniques and counseling problems,
vocational psychology, uses of psycho-
logical tests in counseling, and infor-
mation about occupations. In addi-
tion, applicants must show appropri-
ate education and experience, ranging
in total amount from five years to
nine years, depending on the grade.
Applicants must have successfully
completed four years of under-gradu-
ate study, which must have included
at least 2 courses per year in any one
or in any combination of the follow-
ing: Vocational guidance, psychology,
sociology, economics, statistics, educa-
tion, or personnel administration; and
one year of -graduate study, which
must have included at least 15 semes-
ter hours in psychology or vocational
guidance or in any combination of
these subjects; and the proper amount
of appropriate experience, depending
on the grade; or must have had ex-
perience in personnel management,
employment placement, vocational
guidance, etc., which has provided a
knowledge of the methods of vocation-
al counseling, ranging in amount from
five years to seven years; or any time
equivalent combination of education
and experience. Applicants for the
two higher grades must also show ex-
perience in a supervisory or adminis-
ttrative capacity in one of the kinds
of qualifying employment, which has
involved planning, directing, and co-
ordinating the major activities of a
program and interpreting the policies
and regulations.

(Continued on last page)

Edward Sayers
To Give Vets
Medical Advice

To answer questions concerning in-
surance and medicaal and dental care,
the Veterans' Administration has as-
signed Edward Sayers, contact repre-
sentative from Hornell, to come to
Alfred one day a week. He will be
at his office in the Ag-Tech library
every Thursday from 8:45 a.m. to 4:45
p.m.

Mr. Sayers will help all Public Law
346 and 16 veterans to secure the
benefits to which they are entitled.
These include out-patient medical and
dental treatment, hospitalization and
insurance.

Veterans may pick a doctor of their
own choosing for treatment of a ser-
vice-connected disability.

Veterans who have hatf dental work
done in the service are entitled to
apply for dental treatment. Veterans
may select a dentist as long as that
dentist 4s willing to comply with the
standard fees paid by Veterans' Ad-
ministration. Prima facie evidence of
dental service-connection will be ac-
cepted if a veteran applies for dental
treatment within a year after dis-
charge. '

Veterans desiring hospitalization
either for service or non-service con-
nection should apply to this contact
representative for the necessary
forms.

Deadline for conversion of National
Service Life Insurance policies is the
last day of January, 1947. After that
date veterans who desire to reinstate
NSLI will have to submit to physical
examinations.

There are many new insurance
clauses that Mr. Sayers will be glad
to talk over with any veteran who de-
sires information along these lines.
Benefits include a liberalization in the
selection of beneficiaries, a new dis-
ability rider, new endowment policies,
and now lump-sum option.

Local Musicians, Eastman
Graduates To Present
"Messiah", Sunday Night
- Prof. William Fiedler Directs Over

100 Singers, Instrumentalists From
Alfred, Rochester, Nearby Towns

#
Because of unforeseen difficulties which have arisen, the "Messiah" will

be presented only on one night, Sunday, Dec. 15, according to Prof. William
Fiedler, director.

Members Ot Frozen
Food Association
AttendDinner,Dec.5

Kurt Singer,
Writer, To Be
Assembly Guest

Kurt Singer, former European
newspaperman, for years closely as-
sociated with the undergrounds of
several nations, will be Alfred Univer-
sity's assembly guest, Thursday, Dec.
12. His lecture subject will probably
be on spies and traitors of World War
II or related subjects.

Mr. Singer was born of Czech stock
in Vienna in 1911. He has lived in
eight countries, coming to America
from Scandinavia in 1940. He pub-
lished one of the earliest German
underground papers and the Nazis is-
sued a warrant for high treason
against him. In Sweden, Mr. Singer
was held a short time when Goering
demanded that the Swedish Govern-
ment confiscate Singer's biography of
the Luftwaffe chief.

He is the author of thirteen books,
the latest being "Spies and Traitors
of World War II." Among his books
are biographies of Goering and Mar-
tin Niemoller, and articles by him
have appeared in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post, Liberty, Coronet, Washing-
ton Post, This Week, The New York
Times, and The New York Herald
Tribune. He is also a contributing
editor of This Month agazine.

The Frozen Food Association of Al-
fred University had a dinner in Well-
ville at the Pickup Hotel, Thursday
evening, Dec. 5. A spaghetti dinner
was served to the forty-three members
who attended.

Mr. Paul Orvis* the director of Ag-
Tech, who was one of the guest speak-
ers, spoke on the organization of
school clubs. Mr. Oryis believes they
are an asset to the students because
after graduation they tend to bring
the students of related fields together.

Another speaker was Mr. Nelson,
superintendent of Frozen Food, Inc.,
of Freeport. Mr. Nelson stated that
the future of the industry depends
upon the quality of the foods pro-
duced. In the course provided at the
Agricultural and Technical Institute
the student is able to enter the frozen
food field immediately after gradua-
tion as a competent worker.

The Production Manager of the
Brockport plant, Mr. Foster; Mr.
George Robinson, Mr. Joseph Pelle-
grino, and Mr. Charles Magwdod, pro-
fessors for the Frozen Food Division;
and Mr. Andy Ferguson, an experi-
enced meat-cutter, were also guests
at the dinner.

Footlighters Give
Plays December 17

The Footlight Club will present
three one-act plays on Tuesday, Dec.
17, at 8:15 in Alumni Hall. The-ad-
mission will be $.50, tax included.

These plays represent a revival of
the Frosh-Soph plays presented each
year until the war. Once again the
student directors will have the oppor-
tunity to show their ability when these
three plays are performed:

"A Day in the Vineyard"—directed
by Joan Heise.

"Swappin' Fever"—directed by H.
Dean Root.

"In the Shadow of the Glen"—di-
rected by Richard Tracy.

Kappa Delta Elects
Representatives

The members of the Kappa Delta
Sigma have elected Charles Raymond
and Donald Hartman as representa-
tives to the Interfraternity Council.
Harry C. Blatchley was elected fra-
ternity representative to the Student
Senate.

Alfred Sets World Student Service Fund Goal At $2200.
Alfred launches its drive for the

World Student Service Fund, Thurs-
day, January 9, seeking to top by $600
its record contribution of $1,600 do-
nated last year, thus making a goal of
$2,200.

The campaign has three major ob-
jectives: (1) to educate the campus
to the needs of students and profes-
sors in countries which suffered se-
verely the chaos of World War II;
(2) to raise substantial sums of money
to relieve this suffering, which not
one, or two, or even five years of
peace can obliterate; and (3) to fost-
er the realization on the part of Al-
fred students that there is an inter-
nation political concern for America
in her response to the need of for-
eign student relief and rehabilitation,
as well as a human one. This fund
is direct student to student aid—not
charity, but rather sympathy and un-

derstanding—a big idea and a com-
manding cause. "The future of man
rest in the minds of the students of
the world."

World Student Service Fund money
will be allocated in this manner in
1946-47: '

European Student Relief Fund (in-
cluding U.S.S.R.), 33.3%; New Fields
(Burma, Philippines, India, and East
Indies), 1.7%; Emergency needs, 15%;
Special Projects: European Students,
1.7%; Educational and Operating Bud-
get, 15%.

Exact use of the money includes
all the basic necessities of life—food,
shelter, clothing, medical care for tub-
ercular students, as well as purcase
of printed text-books and the minimum
laboratory equipment and financing of
student self-help projects. That there
is urgent need for food is substanti-
ated by the official list of average
daily calorie consumption of students
in these countries: "Holland, 1630;
France, 1500; Norway, 1115; Greece,

970; Germany, 900-1500; Austria, 760;
India, probably less than 500; China,
30,000,000 face starvation now; United
States, 3300. The rock bottom health-
ful diet is about 2000 calories, pro-
vided it includes a proper amount of
high protein foods like meat and fats,
now quite unobtainable in Europe and
Asia," at least to the student classes.

The W.S.S.F. administers aid in
places where it is needed most urgent-
ly—contributors can be certain their
donations will reach the hands of
those most desperately situated. The
organization works through other ex-
isting agencies, cutting down its own
administrative expenses, and leavtng
more in the treaury for actual relief.

"W.S.S.F. is a non-governmental,
international organization that works
impartially without reference to race,
nationality, religion, or politics, to
meet human needs." Its officers are
distinguished educators of whom
American George N. Shuster is presi-
dent. It is supported by Pax Ro-

mana, World's Student Christian Fed-
eration, Hillel Foundations, as well as
by individual sponsers such as John
Foster Dulles, Mildred McAffee Hor-
ton, and Albert Einstein. •

The United States is not the only
contributor. Her quota is only $1,000,-
000. American students can afford to
help—they spent $38,700,000 for col-
lege football and $17,800,000 for fra-
ternity fees and dues this year, sta-
tistics show.

The drive on Alfred campus will be
conducted from January 9 through the
21st, by personal solicitation and a
series of benefit projects. Historical
explanatory and official material on
the W.S.S.F., and its functions, are
on display in the library periodical
room for student reference.

A committee of appointees and vol-
unteers will take charge of the drive,
under local sponsorship of the R.F.A.
and the Student Senate.

Remember the goal for this year—
$2,200!

Principles in group of over 100
people who will participate in the pre-
sentation are concertmeister, Albert
Purga, Wellsville High School music
department head; assistant concert-
meister, Hugo Witerhalder, Canisteo
High School music department head;
pianist, Ada Becker Seidlin, Alfred
faculty; and organist, Katrina G.
Munn, Wellsville M. E. Church or-
ganist.

The four soloists from the Eastman
School of Music are Raeburn Stubbs
Ingley, soprano; Barbara Matz, con-
tralto; Norman Rose, tenor;#and Paul
Ruhland, baritone.

Professor Fiedler has drawn mu-
sicians from Canisteo, Hornell and
Wellsville as well as from the cam-
pus for the orchestra. Students who
will play are Juel Andersen '49, cello;
Joan Baird '48, cello; and Roberta
Wells '47, flute.

The four soloists are all graduate
students at Eastman. Raeburn Stubbs
Ingley received both her bachelor's
and master's degrees from Eastman.
After leaving there, she joined the
faculty of WTesleyan Conservatory in
Macon, Ga., where she taught voice,
chorus and voice repertore. At pres-
ent, she is soloist at Brighton Pres-
byterian Church, Rochester! She is
a member of the Eastman Vocal Quar-
tet and is heard regularly over Sta-
tion WHEC.

Barbar Matz attended Wyoming
Seminary, Kingston, Pa., before en-
tering Eastman. She has studied at
the Juilliard Summer School, Chau-
tauqua, N. Y., where she- sang with the
Chautauqua Opera Company. Miss
Matz is a member of the Eastman
School Opera Department and is sched-
uled to sing the role of Hansel in the
forthcoming production of "Hansel
and Gretel". She is contralto soloist
at the United Congregational Church,
Rochester.

Norman Rose studied at the Curtis
Institute, Philadelphia, before coming
to Eastman. From 1942 to 1945 he
served in the Army and returned to
music to sing the tenor role in the
first American performance of Boc-
cherini's "Stabat Mater" given in Kil-
bourn Hall in February, and the lead-
ing role in Randall Thompson's
"Solomon and Balkis" produced by
the Opera department. He is a mem-
ber of the Eastman Vocal Quartet.

Paul Ruhland, a special student at
Eastman, has recently- been honor-
ably discharged from the Army after
services in the Pacific. He attended
Potsdam State Teachers College,
where he studied music. He has had
considerable concert work and is bass
soloist at the Third Presbyterian
Church, Rochester.

Freshmen Plan All-
Campus Hop Jan. 10

Scheduling of a dance for January
10, 1947, was the main business of the
freshman class meeting held Thurs-
day night. DwighJ Brown, class presi-
dent, conducted the meeting.

Freshmen in, show-of-hand votes de-
cided to make the dance open to the
campus and to assess each member of
the class one dollar to create an oper-
ating fund. Payment of the assess-
ment must be made this week to the
class treasurer, John Jilts.

Thomas McShane was appointed
general chairman of the dance by the
president. Other volunteers for com-
mittee work are Jerry Allen, Joan
Bloor, Nancy Campbell, Betty Champ-
lin, Arthur Chatfield, Edna Dimon, Jo-
anne Ducey, Jean Feucht, Stanley
Garr, Evelyn George, (Gerald Gold-
man, Richard Hallburgh, George Har-
ris, Nancy Kelly, Jeanette Klimajeski,
Lucille Losche, Peggy Pausewag,
Katherine Rigas, Dean Root, Allen
Sanford, Janice Scheehl, Keneth
Spring, Barbara Theurer and Phyllia
Weatherby.
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VA News Release
A few days ago we received a news release from the Veterans Adminis-

tration Branch Office in New York City that we deemed important enough
to reprint.. It in effect is as follows:

The Veterans Administration in New York announced yesterday that it
has begun a state-wide check to insure that instruction facilities for student
veterans at schools and colleges conform to agreements under which the
Government pays tuition and expenses for ex-servicemen and women study-
ing under the G. I. Bill.

David P. Page, Deputy Veterans Administrator for New York State and
Puerto Rico, stated that adjustment of charges by educational institutions
and claims by the Government for amounts already paid would result from
the survey if a review of conditions at individual schools indicated such
action was necessary.

The Deputy Veterans Administration said, "We are determined to make
certain that the Government gets a full and fair return for all money spent
or obligated in behalf of student veterans, and that the veteran himself gets
the highest attainable return on his investment of time and study. The in
tention of the basic legislation and the clear obligation of those who admin
ister it, is to assure a high standard of performance by those institutions
which contract to aid in the education and occupational rehabilitation of
the veteran."

The check will take the form of a survey by Veterans Administration
Training Officers assigned to institutions. The Training Officers will solicit
the comments of individual veterans studying or training under the G. I. Bill.
If evaluation of those comments so indicates, a more thorough investigation
of circumstances will be made as a basis for action by the Veterans Ad
ministration.

VA action might include withdrawal of disabled veterans studying or
training under the provisions of Publiic Law 16 and recommendation to New
York State authorities that approval of unsatisfactory institutions for the
training of veterans be suspended. In other cases where actual performance
by an institution is found to be below the standards upon which the VA is
billed, a move will be made to reduce tuition charges and other expenses,
and institute claims for refund of money already paid.

If investigation determines that an institution has deliberately violated
a contract with the government and has defrauded the government, appropri-
ate court action will be requested by VA.

In general, the VA does not. propose to withdraw able-bodied veterans
in training under Public Law 346 when individual veterans and State authori-
ties are satisfied as to the performance of a school. Action to modify the
payment of charges, however, may be- taken in such cases.

"On the whole," Mr. Page said, "we feel that the educational program
is going extremely well. Veterans in this area benefit from the high standards
traditionally maintained by New York State in granting approval to educa-
tional institutions. We have found educators to be most cooperative in meet-
ing the special requirements of adult veteran students, in expanding their
facilities, and in other ways meeting the problems raised by the unprecedent-
ed enrollments of veterans.

"In some instances we realize that arrangements entered into in good
faith have broken down in details, as the result of conditions beyond the
reasonable control of institutions. In such cases, we will welcome the volun-
tary proposal of the schools regarding adjustment of charges. It may well
be that individual veterans will prefer to continue under such modified ar-
rangements, in view of the obvious difficulties of transferring to other in-
stitutions.

"Adjustments which may result from the current survey will not effect
the payments of subsistence to veterans who continue in full time study, but
only the payments to the institutions of charges which, we now have reason
to believe may in some cases be exclusive for the actual service beind
rendered.

"Where the veterans may wish to make a change due to the inability
of the particular school to provide the curriculum for which he enrolled, we
•will endeavor to arrange for his transfer with a minimum of administrative
delay. Our purpose, and that of the great majority of schools is to assure
the highest quality of instruction to the individual veteran."

Night And Day
by Marie Fuller

The Brick girls held their annual
dance Friday, December 6. The din-
ing room was decorated with blue and
silver, to carry out the theme of
"Moon Mist". Silhouettes of dancing
figures decorated the walls. The mus-
ic was provided by the Palmer Sound
System. The refreshments were punch
and cookies. Mrs. Maybell Spencer,
Miss Elizabeth Geen, Chaplain G. Ball,
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lowenstein and
Dr. and Mrs. Roland Warren were the
faculty guests.

Sunday, Dec. 8, Theta Chi enter-
tained with a Faculty Tea from three
to five. Mrs. Chamberlain and Miss
Hewitt poured. The decorations were
flowers and candles.

Saturday, November 23, Kappa Nu
had a dance in honor of the newly
initiated members at Social Hall. The
guests were: Pres. and Mrs. J. E.
Walters, the Deans of the colleges,
and a number of others. A buffet sup-
per consisting of potato salad, cold
cuts, rolls, and coffee was served.
The music was recorded.

Those recently initiated were: Ber-
nard Schwartz '48, Arthur Schwartz
'48, David Nixon '49, Edward Shind-
ler '49, Matin Dillon '49, William
Esenberg '49, Joseph Lack '49, Syd-
ney Fried '49, Daniel Groden '49, Jay
Lehrer '49, Eli Fass '49, Stuart Pome-
rantz '49, Murray -Gefen '49, John As-
trachan '49, and Seymour Blum '48.
The national president and other of-
ficers were in Alfred for the occasion.

Music And Musicians
By Robert Roderick

Lots of people are going to "get
stuck this Christmas with poor record
players. There have been admonish-
ment in Fortune, The Consumer's
Guide, and a number of other reveal-
ing publications. Here are a few of
our suggestions about buying record
players. Right now they seem made
of inferior materials, and are too ex-

. pensive. However, decent models
are now coming out, and it is expect-
ed that with a flood of good machines
on the market, prices will be more
reasonable. Above all, listen to the
machine before your purchase it.
Trade names don't mean a thing. A
wooden cabinet seems better acoustic-
ally than a metal or plastic one. The
larger the speaker, the better the
sound. If your are interested in a
record changer j,(this '̂ little jgadget
and its patent right adds twenty or
thirty dollars ,̂to the price) it is in-
advisable to get one with the ma-
chanism in the open. When the me-
chanism is enclosed in a cabinet, with

a well for the records to drop into,
there is a good air-cushion created
between records when they fall, thus
making the operation of record-chang-
ing very gentle and harmless. And
now with all current admonitions
about record players, you will un-
doubtedly enter a store fairly quak-
ing with fear!

An important step has been taken
by the Technichord Records people.
The Bach "Cantata No. K06, God's
Time is the' Best, with the Harvard
Glee Club, Radcliffe Choral Society,
and Chamber Orchestra of the Boston
Symphony has been recorded on high
fidelity, red vinylite. What is so novel
about this album is the minature score
included. A fine idea and one which
should be adopted by other record
companies. »

After finishing with "The Messiah,"
the choral group will probably start
working on the Easter performance,
Bach's "St. John Passion".

Theta Gamma was attractively deco-
rated, using Christmas as the theme,
for their pledge dance Friday, Decem-
ber 6. The faculty guests were: Prof,
and Mrs. Gregory, Prof, and Mrs.
Harrison, Prof, and Mrs. Hinkle, Mr.
and Mrs. Orvis and Mr. and Mrs.
Parish. Punch and cake were ser-
ved. The music was by the Palmer
Sound System.

A pledge dance was held at Delta
Sig, Friday, December 6. The decora-
tions were green and white crepe
paper and pine boughs. The rfresh-
ments were cookies, potato chips and
cokes. The faculty guests were Mi's.
Orcutt, Chaplain Ball, Dean and Mrs.
Drake, and Dr. and Mrs. Buchanan.

On Monday, November 25, Miriam
Tooke '48, was pledged to Omicron.
On the same date, Carla Dohm '49,
Evelyn Van Ripper '49, and Madeline
Jones '47 were pledged to Pi Alpha.
Marilyn Neville '49 and Mary Lee '49,
pledged Theta Chi.

Lambda Chi held a dinner Tuesday,
December 3, for the new pledges and
the faculty members. . . . Ann Garside
'47 and Mary Louise Teta '47 were
Thursday dinner guests at Sigma Chi.
. . . Carl Krothals and Bill DeArmitt
were in Delhi this past week-end at-
tending the Grand Council meeting of
the Theta Gamma fraternity. . . . Pi
Alpha had Prof, and Mrs. C. D. Smith
and children, Charles and Jennifer, as
dinner guests Sunday, December 8.

College Town
by Muddlehead

Well everybody's smiling now, the
coal strike is ended and all's well. I
predict a little discord in the martial
situation though when the fellows
realize they can keep warm this win-
ter without tieing the knot. One of
our local beauties is still pondering
one of our wolves parting shot, "Has
Birdseye get a patent on you." May-
be she better check with one of our
Frozen Foods majors. Speaking of
the quick freeze which Alfred girls
originated not Birdseye (Mr. Robin-
son to the contrary, I asked twenty
of them to go steady with me last j
week. Now don't jump to conclusions,
they all didn't say no. One of them
said she would until she got off so-
cial campus. What a life!

The birth rate in Alfred seems to
be rising (maybe we should have
movies on Tuesday night too). There
are some real cute kids here thongh
and clever too. I was utterly amazed
after chucking one little codger under
the chin and saying "Whose little
baby are you," to have him from and
answer "D— if I know."

The use of logical argument was well
expressed by Miss Taylor the other
day in a discourse on the harmful
effects of tobacco. It seems McShane
was chewing on an empty pipe. She
said, "you know you can't smoke in
class". He said, "I'm not it just helps
me to think.' She said, "well you
don't use a crutch when you run down
the street."' I guess he doesn't, but
I saw him come out of the Sherwood
one time when he could have used
two.

Latest excuse to go up Pine Hill,
hunting for Christmas trees. What
will they think of next? Flash! —
Local poolroom remodeled—Got a new
cueball. Beating around the Bush
dep't and exerpts from Elementary
Economics book—"Consider for ex-
ample, the article with which young
women improve upon the color im-
parted by nature to their lips." May-
be the author was writing a theme for
Doctor Barnard and had to make his
quota of five hundred words, or may-
be he couldn't spell lipstick.

Wonderful dance over to the Brick
t'other night. I was greatly impressed
by the silhouettes done by Marcia
Lawrence. They were very real look-
ing. In fact so real that when I
reached to feel the material of one
of the two at the back of the dance
floor, I got my face slapped. Too
late I found out there was only one
there.

Webster's definition of nylon--
"Synthetic fibre made of coal, water
and air, capable of being made into
fine or coarse materials.

My defiinition—da dum de dum—
Synthetic fiber made of coal, water
and air, capable of being put over
fine and coarse materials.

According to latest rumor "Flattop"
Turner must be practicing carrier
landings down to Delta Sig. It seems
George Mooney landed on him.

Couples seen having a good time
at the Brick, Flo and Clark, Joan
and Hat, Corky and Jaun, Julie and
Mike, Kay and Art, Jean and Bill,
Ricky and Al and Numerous others.
Due to various threats, I will have to
omit my list of couples not seen but
having a good time. . .

If this column bores you this week,

The I. S. U.
By Ingram Paperny

One of the most common and ob-
vious symptoms of this Age of Speed
is our reliance upon initials in lieu
of full names. All we have to do is
pick up our daily newspaper and our
eyes are immediately filled with UNO,
OPA, FHA, UMW, CIO, AFL, NAM,
UNESCO, and* countless other ex-
amples of this tendency. As if there
weren't enough to thoroughly confuse
us already, a new one, the ISU, has
been recently created. Of course, like
all the others, these letters can be
expanded, and in this case they stand
far the INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
UNION.

Essentially, the ISU is an attempt
to form another plane of understand-
ing and harmony between the nations
of the world. We have the Interna-
tional Labor Organization (ILO), an
organization for the workers, and the
United Nations Assembly for *the al-
leged statesmen of the world, but up
to now the students have been home-
less in the international sense. Aside
from being simply a meeting place
for ideas, these groups have no other
function that is almost as important;
they also serve as a sounding board
to the world for the opinions of their
members.

Realizing the need for a similar ve-
hicle for student opinion, representa-
tives of 38 nations met in Prague dur-
ing August to set up an International
Students Union, through which stu
dents could work together to solve
their own problems. The American
delegation, 'consisting of members of
the National Intercollegiate* Christian
Council, the Student Federalists,
Youth-builders and some other groups,
was impressed with the fine work
done by the unified foreign student
organizations and decided to try and
unite our students groups in the
United States.

At this point, I should like to try
to clear up a confusion that may
have resulted from the World Student
Service Fund drive that has just be-
gun. ' There is absolutely no conflict
between the WSSF and the ISU;
quite the contrary, both organizations
are striving for the same goal of co-
operation between the students of the
world. The WSSF is primarily con-
cerned with the material problems of
food, clothing, materials and housing,
while the ISU places its emphasis on
intellectual and political harmony.

But the world is looking towards
America for leadership on all levels
including that of the student. We
must either be ready and able to as-
sume this responsibility or be willing
to relinquish it to others.

it is due to the fact that I am racking
all my efforts to dreaming up corny
skits in collaboration with our famous
corn maestro, George Klinetsky. The
show will be after Christmas vacation
and it sounds like a riot especially
if DVoskin is a chorus girl as the
present setup indicates.

Late Flash—The famous French
bathing suit has received its typical
American enonomy touch down in
Florida. They are now using ear
muffs as an essential part of their
wardrobe. As one Floridian aptly
put it. If they don't need them, they
can always wear them on their ears. . .

Student Senate
The Student Senate voted to give

?25 toward the expenses of Alfred's
representative to the International
Student Conference at Chicago. The
University is also cont'ributing a por-
tion of the expense money. This con-
ference is a meeting of students which
has among its aims the improvement
of opportunities for worthy students
to receive higher education. The Al-
fred representative plans to discuss
more fully in next week's Fiat some
of the projects and activities of the
organization.

The request of the School for Amer-
ican Craftsmen for Senate representa-
tion was found to be unconstitution-
al. Since they are a school and since
none of the schools are represented
as such, the request had to be re-
fused.

The problems of the waste and in-
convenience involved in the decoration
for dances was brought up. The presi-
dent suggested that an organization
might be formed which would do more
or less professional decorating. Such
a group would be hired by groups
sponsoring dances, etc. With materi-
als on hand and some sort of stand-
ardized methods, such a group should
prove quite successful in eliminating
some of the confusion and ill-directed
effort now involved in decorations.
The Senate would be glad to hear
from anyone interested in such a pro-
ject.

The Senate has been hearing much
lately about the innumerable drives to
which Alfred students are exposed
each year. It must be admitted that
by sheer weight of numbers they con-
stitute a problem of pocket-book ver-
sus conscience to the average student.
The Senate is more or less obligated
to sponsor each and every drive that
comes up. The various organizations
which depend on public appeals to
continue their constructive work all
deserve the support of Alfred's stu-
dents.

It was suggested that this situation
might be remedied somewhat by the
introduction of a Student Community
Chest. Such a drive would be con-
ducted for one month each year. It
should be understood that the contri-
butions to this appeal would have to
be spread over a large area. How-
ever, there would be no other Senate-
sponsored drives during the year. The
mon^y received would be divided
among the various organizations nor-
mally conducting independent drives
on the campus. The Senate is asking
you to express some definite opinion
on the subject through your represent-
ative.

The purchase of the new ceiling for
the College Gym at $520 was approved
by the Senate.

The members were asked to take
back to their residence units the sug-
gestion that Christmas vacation be
lengthened to include Thursday and
Friday, January 2 .and 3. This would
illiminate the necessity of students
traveling on New Year's Day. It is
understood that the time lost would
be made up at some time later in the
year.

To Dance —
Or Not To Dance

Question: In order to have dancing
at the Union, the Union will have to
pay a 20% cabaret tax. Would the
students be willing to pay extra it*
order to cover this tax and therefore
have dancing at the Union?

Katherine Rigas—"If the students
really want to dance in the Union,
they will be willing to pay the extra '
20% amusement tax, or it could be
eleminated by having a room where
no food is served and have the phono-
graph owned by the students. No fee
is required for this method of amuse-
ment."

Annette Argan—"A majority of the
students want dancing in the Union.
It is our Union and I don't see why
a room can't be cleared of tables for
dancing. I was under the impression
the University buildings are tax free
if they don't cater to the townspeople,
which the Union doesn't. How can we
be taxed 20% I'm wondering?"

Betty Davis—"Since we're already
assessed for the maintenance of the
Union, why shouldn't we have dancing
if the majority of students want it?
I think the Union Board should vote
on this issue and, if approved, the
hours for dancing should be such that
they would not conflict with luncheon
and dinner hours."

Dick Metzkier—"Yes, we need dan-
cing at the Union and should partition
off part of the new extension for this
purpose, and serve no food in the
dancing area. Therefore there will
not be any tax. Hence the problem
is solved."

Jean McDermot—"There should be
dancing in the Union. Since it would
be difficult to pay the cabaret tax,
I suggest the Union Board set aside
a few hours when the Union is not
serving meals and use one room for
dancing only. This was done last
term and I'm sure it would meet with
student approval."

Jack Hillman—"On week-ends or
during the course of the week when
meals are not being served it would
be practical to have dancing in the
Union. That is, if the students will
have an understanding point of view
and cooperate with the regulations
set forth."

Virginia Reitz—"As you will notice,
the Union's trade has been greatly
depleted since that of last year. The
answer to this is simply the fact that
no dancing is allowed in the Union.
After all, what is a college campus
without a certain amount of recrea-
tion? Do we have to wait for the
new addition? Can't we start now?"

Howard Tucker—"The Union should
provide a place for dancing. I am all
for an increase in prices so that the
students might be entertained the way
in which college students should be.
A place to dance will eventually lead
to a higher school spirit. Why should
there be any controversy about hav-
ing dancing on a college campus? It
should be taken for granted."

J. Jones To Speak
At Annual Contest

Jack Jones '48, will represent Ag-
Tech in the annual New York State
Grange Prize Speaking Contest at
Saratoga State Armory on Thursday,
December 12. *His topic will be "The
Grange—a Rampart".

Rennie Coatee '48, will act at alter-
nate with a topic on frozen foods,
the course in which he is enrolled at
Ag-Tech.

This marks over 15 years of partici-
pation in the Grange prize speaking
competition for the Ag-Tech. For the
past ten years, Alfred's representa-
tives have taken not less than third
place and frequently first or second.

The five other State Agricultural
and Technical Institutes will compete
with Alfred for the Grange champion-
ship. They are located at Canton,
Cobleskill, Delhi, Farmingdale and
Morrisville.

Attention
In connection with the Interfratern-

ity Ball scheduled for Thursday, De-
cember 19, it might be well to point
out, for the benefit of those who may
have heard false rumors, that only
members and pledges of fraternities
on this campus and all faculty mem-
bers are invited. In other words,
this will be a closed affair to all but
the afore-mentioned faculty and fra-
ternity members.

Movie Time - Table
Wednesday, • December 11—"The

Last Chance," an English film present-
ed by M-G-M. Shows at 7:30 and
9:30—feature at 7:42 and 10:12.

Friday and Saturday—December 13,
14—Walt Disney's ''Fantasia". Every-
thing will be run once starting at
7:40.

Research Notes
Prof. J. F. McMahon returned to

the Research Station last week after
a two-week vacation.

Mr. Berman and Mr. Rowe of the
Navy Department, were in Alfred on
December 4, inspecting the progress
of work on the Navy research pro-
gram.

Prof. C. R. Amberg, Head of the
Research Department, addressed the
Wellsville Exchange Club, Wednesday
evening, Dec. 4, on the topic, "Atomic
Energy".

Mr. Robert McDonald, who has been
working on the R. G. Allen Company
fellowship, left recently. He will soon
be replaced by another employee of
that company.

Meet Your Professoi

Miss Jane Clark came to Alfred
this September as English teacher in
the Ag-Tech. Miss Clark is organiz-
ing a program of English especially
adapted for Ag-Tech students. This
is the first time an English course
has been offered in the Ag-Tech.

Miss Clark received her B.A. de-
gree from Syracuse in 1943 and her
M.A. degree in English from Syracuse
in 1946. From 1943 to 1945, Miss
Clark taught English in the Liberty,
N. Y., high school. During the past
year she was an instructor in Eng-
lish teaching methods at Syracuse
University.

Miss Clark is a native of Massa-
chusetts and is now making her home
in Alfred, which she considers a very
friendly town.

Infirmary Notes

Infirmary patients this week were
Laura Pierson aand r»rancis Mon-
taldi.
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Brockport Team Edges
Saxons 31-28 In First
Varsity Clash Of Year

A.U. Squad Man Henderson Tallies
Highest With 10 Points; Argentieri,
Griswold, Johnson Shoot Total Of 13

The Saxons at the hands of Brockport Normal dropped their opening
game Saturday evening. Fielding practically the same team which gaye
the Saxons a close game on the Brockport court last year, the hosts were
able to edge the Warriors, 31-28.

Having control of the hall for the
greatest percentage of time with many
coring opportunities, the A. U. hoop-
sters just couldn't make the shots
drop. At the end of the half the score
was 15 to 14 in favor of the teachers.

In the second half, Henderson was
able to drop seven points to bring
his total to 10, the highest tallying
for any Saxons. But this wasn't
enough as the State team's Mastuson
accounted for A points to give them
the game 31-28.

Following Henderson, the score was
pretty evenly divided among Johnson,

S H O P E A R L Y
AT THE TERRA COTTA, ALFRED
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and
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Argentieri and Griswold for Alfred;
while most of Brockport's team broke
into the scoring column.
Alfred
Schane, If. .
Griswold, f.
Polar, f.

G.
0
2
0

Argentieri, rf 2
Barnes, f 0
Cooper, c 0
Johnson 0
Bob, lg 1
Henderson, rg 4
Snupik, g 0

Totals •. 9
Brockport G.
Miller, le 2
Samuelson, f 1
Goetz, It 0
Costanca, rf 1
Fiello, f 0
Moses, c 1
Jarin, c 1
Mastuson, lg 5
Suilli, rg 2

F.
0
0
0
0
1
2
5
0
2

' 0

10
F.
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
1
1

T.
0
4
0
4
1
2
5
2

10
0

28
T.

4
2
0
4
0
2
4

11
5

Totals 13 6 31

Alfred To Play Host
To U. B. Wrestlers

Next week, while the Saxon Hoop-
men play host to University of Buf-
falo on the College Gym court, the
A. U. Grapplers will meet the U.B.
Wrestling team.' , The team is shap-
ing up well and should have some
good contests.

The Wrestling Team needs men in
the 121 pound class. Unless candi-
dates are found to fill this position
on the team, Coach Yunevich says
that we will be forced to give the op
posing teams 5 points prior to match
starts.

This week's match with Western
Reserve of Cleveland was cancelled
because of the transportation difficul-
ties brought about by the suspension
t>f train services.

South Hall Schedule-
Tuesday, December 10

5:30—Swimming group leaves from
South Hall

7:00—8:00—Junior-Sophomore Bas-
ketball Practice

8:00-9:00—Freshman Senior Practice
9:00-10:00—Pi Alpha and Brick »I

Volleyball Game
9:00-10:00—Sigma Chi and Castle

Volleyball Game
Wednesday, December 11

7.00—Brick I and Brick II Volley-
ball Game

8:00—Theta Chi and Omicron Vol-
leyball Game

9:00—Omicron and Brick II Volley-
ball Game

Thursday, December 12
7:00-8:00—Freshman Basketball

Practice
8:00-10:00—Archery Practice for In-

tramural Archery Tournament
to be held early in January

Intramural
Teams Get Into
League Season

The Intramural Basketball Leagues
got underway last night. There were
some good ball games and there are
going to be a lot more, since there
are over a hundred games planned.
The nineteen teams which comprise
the National and American Leagues
are studded with stars. Ellis Manor,
last year's undefeated champs, have
a strong team, while the fraternities
and independent teams boast of much
talent.

The- National League consists of
the following teams:
Kappa Psi Kappa Delta
General A. S. R. E.
Indies "Macs"
Bone Crushers Lambda Chi I
Klan Alpine Kappa Nu

The following teams are in the
American League:
Sloe Joes Ellis Manor
Lambda Chi II Cold Cutters
Rural Engineers Theta Gamma
Collegiates Delta Sig
Frozen Foods

It should be a good season and
Coach Minnick and the teams extend
an invitation to everyone to attend
the games.

The games will be played on Mon-
day and Thursday nights at nine and
ten, and on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
there will be four games, seven to
eleven.

Leave Your Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
at

Jacox—Agents

CLdnlty Co.

W e l l s v i l l e ' s

L a r g e s t

Department Store

ROCKWELL' S
Wellsville, New York

Intramural Bowling
Teams Form League

An Intramural Bowling League has
been organized. Thus far there are
seven teams which plan to compete
under a tournament schedule. The
bowling contest will take place in
Hornell. The teams thus far entered
are the Indies, Klan Alpine, Black-
hawks. A. S. R. E., Bartlett Demons,
and Kilroy, Inc.

The entries of all teams must be in
by tomorrow, December 11.

Sports Club To Meet
The Winter Sports Club meets to-

morrow night, December 11, at 7:00
p.m., in Physics Hall. Membership
cards will be ready.

Plans for a song fest and possibili-
ties of a ski tow will be discussed.
The meeting will be as brief as possi-
ble.

Read The Advs. Then Buy

M or d's

Barber Shop
('Neath the Collegiate)
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, Brown & Company
l s v i l l e , N e w Y o r k

Student Affairs Report
The Student Affairs Committee held

its regular meeting at 7:30 Wednes-
day evening in Physics Hall. It was
decided that a representative of the
Craft School should be added to the
membership of the S.A.C.

The idea was discussed of delaying
classes until arfer January 2, in order
that students would not have to travel
on New Year's Day. This matter has
been referred to the Student Senate
for further consultation.

Professor McMahon introduced the
idea of organizing the national scout-
ing fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega, on
the campus. Further contemplation
on this matter will be made at a later
date.

Alfred Invited
To Play Bridge
In Tournament

Alfred University has been invited
to participate in the First National
Intercollegiate Contract Bridge Tour-
nament which will be held in 1947.

The 1947 tournament plan includes
a preliminary round at each of 300
colleges and universities with final
playoffs at Chicago, April 18 and 19.
Costs of transportation, hotel accom-
modations, meals, aand incidentals for
the finalists in Chicago are borne by
the sponsoring committee. There is
no expense to the participating uni-
versity or its players.

The United States has been divided
into eight zones, each of which con-
tains between 34 and 45 colleges.
Participating colleges will select four
pairs each to play a set of prepared
hands. These hands will be played
on campus. Results will be mailed to
the committee.

The two highest pairs in each of
the eight zones will be invited to
Chicago for the final playoff on Friday,
April 18, and Saturday afternoon. A
cup will be awarded to the winning
university for a year's possession.
Two smaller cups will be given the
winning pair to keep. .

The played-by-mail round for the
eight players on each campus consists
of 18 hands, Play of these hands
must be completed in one evening and
should require from two and a half
to three hours.

Girls Sports
I

By Norma Jacox

Socially and athletically speaking,
there is a lack of class spirit on cam-
pus. Most of the functions are car-
ried on through sorority houses and
the Brick. From now until Christmas
vacation, class basketball teams will
be organized and interclass games

will be played on: after vacation. All
those who can loop the ball through
the basket or keep their opponents
from doing so, are urged to come out
for all the practices. The Junior Class
offers a bold challenge to the other
three classes this year with six mem-
bers from the All-Alfred Basketball
team chosen last year rarin' to go:
Taffy Macaulay, Miriam Tooke, Grace
Congdon, Mary Ann Goodrich, Lou
Phillips and Norma Jacox. Last year
the Senior Class, also with a few All-
Alfred team members, won the inter-
class trophy! ! .! This year's team
managers are: Seniors, Molly White;
Juniors, Rosemarie Springer; Sopho-
mores, Jane Lytle. The Freshman
manager will be announced next week.

Life Saving
. All those who are interested in life-

saving should contact Grace Bradley,
who is giving instruction at the Y.M.
C.A. in Hornell on Tuesday nights.

Wins Losses Tie3
Pi Alpha Pi 5 0 1
Sigma Chi Nu . . . . 5 1 0
Brick I 4 1 0
Theta Chi 3 3 0
Brick II 2 3 0
Castle 2 4 0
Omicron 1 3 1

i

Fencing
Saturday afternoon the Fencing

team under the leadership of Charlotte
Albiston, was invited to give a demon-
stration at a playday at Alfred-Al-
mond Central School. Charlotte dis-
cussed techniques and rules of fencing
and equipment was passed for the
girls to see. Demonstration bouts
were given in regulation tournament
outfits in which Jeanne Morgan de-
feater Roxanne Robarts, Linda Allardt
beat Marie Sica, and Linda Allardt
won over Jeanne Morgan.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Ping Pong Deadline Set
Another deadline set for tomorrow

is for the Men's All-College Ping Pong
Tpurnahient. Anyone interested in
competing in this tournament should
see Coach Minnick before Wednesday
afternoon.

Support the teams by helping the
cheer leaders.

Do Y o u r
Christmas Shopping

n o w !
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

at
SPECIAL GIFT RATES

College Subscription Agency
Box 268 Phone 168-F-2

Refrigeration Group
Writes Constitution

At the Thanksgiving meeting of the
refrigeration students, their constitu-
tion was drawn up by a committee
consisting of John Simon, Jack Bast-
rude, Palmer Smith, Raymond Goren-
flo and Dick Metzkier. This was ap-
proved and was to be presented to the
Student Senate for approval.

The club will be called the "Alfred
Student Refrigeration Engineers (A.
S. R. E.). These initials coincide with
one of the most prominent organiza-
tion of refrigeration in the country,
the "Amer-ican Society of Refrigera-
tion Engineers". The club is endeav-
oring to have the refrigeration stu-
dents enrolled in this national organ-
ization. They are also trying to start
a local chapter of the A. S. R. E., here
at Alfred to be merged with the re-
frigeration club.

Louis Ranieri, vice-president of the
club, says, "This will be one of the
best things that can happen here, as
all of the refrigeration men will bene-
fit by it in many ways, such as, a sub-
scription to the magazine "The Re-
frigeration Engineer," which contains
the latest technical advice in refrigera-
tion and air-conditioning. Speakers,
lecturers, movies and demonstrations
could be presented before our club."

A committee was appointed to ar-
range for speakers. This committee
includes Leonard Dziekowic, Anthony
Smikel and Bob Rifenburg.

Speakers from the Kelvinator Com-
pany and General Electric are going
to give lectures on the latest informa-
tion in refrigeration and air-condition-
ing in the near future. One of their
lectures will be on the "Thermo-
Bank".

R. E. ELLIS
P H A R M A C I S T

Alfred New York

TEXAS CAFE
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Texas Hots & Sea Food
Our Speciality

51 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.
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Volleyball
The Interhouse Volleyball Competi-

tion is entering its final week with
Pi Alpha leading' in five straight wins.
Last week Sigma Chi was victorious
over Brick I with a score of 54-27,
and Pi Alpha defeated Brick II, 42-24.
Thursday night's game was a thriller
(for those playing—there was no audi-
ence!) with Theta Chi and Sigma
Chi on the court. The score was tied
twice, the last time with only three
more minutes playing time, the score
then being 30-30. Sigma Chi finally
emerged the winner with,only a two-
point advantage, 34-32.

The team standings thus far are:

MACK'S,INC.
PH1LCO SALES and SERVICE

74 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

"TOPS" DINER
THE TOPS IN FOOD

— • —
34 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

Let Your
Chrismas Gift

Be FLOWERS

We Telegraph Flowers

Lester' s Flowers
48 Main Street—Telephone 2044

THE SERVE YOURSELF

and

SAVE YOUR SALARY

STORE

J . W. Jacox

M U R R A Y S T E V E N S

E V E R Y T H I N G

YOU W A N T

I n

COLLEGE SPORTSWEAR

is available in large assortments

and at reasonable prices

a t

MURRAY STEVENS
HORNELL'S LARGEST CLOTHIERS
Between Majestic and Steuben Theaters

38 Broadway Hornell, N. Y.

2 0 percent

DISCOUNT

Every Dress

Every Coat

Every Suit

Nothing reserved except Cotton House Dresses

All new arrivals included at 20 percent off

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
Hornell, New York
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Dr. Walters To Talk To
Current Affairs group

The Current Affiairs Group has
chosen the Coal Strike as its first
topic for discussion. Dr. Walters will
address the group at Social Hall on
Sunday, Dec. 15 at 2:00 p.,m. Every-
one is invited.

Interfrat Event Planned
(Continued from page one)

for ten straight days. Before Good-
man pulled out he told Hal he was
wasting his time in Cromwell. Said
he in essence, "You belong in big time.
You've got the stuff that makes top
bandmen." Goodman told him of a
young fellow, Glenn Miller, who was
organizing a band in New York. Hal
was doing nicely with his own band
but kept thinking about Goodman's
appraisal of his own talents and pre-
dictions of great things for Miller's
band.

Hal raced to New York in time to
catch a front .seat on the Miller sky-
rocket. For four years he roomed
with Glenn and all of Benny Good-
man's predictions came true. Hal was
riding the wave—then, from Hal's
diary, dated August, 1941:

"Glenn suggests that I give up the
best job in the world, with an unlimit-
ed future and lifetime security—and
start m / own band! I didn't sleep
all night thinking about it. I roomed
with Glenn for five years. I saw the
story that's written between the lines
of story-book rises. There are enough
hardships, frustrations, setbacks and
heartbreaks to make anyone wonder
how a band ever does click. How-
ever, Glenn certainly proved that
there's no limit to success. In the
end I based my decision on Glenn's
judgment. He's rarely wrong!"

And so, the Hal Maclntyre band
was born!

The next weeKs wese the busiest
of Hal's career. From the 7th to the
22nd he even lacked time to jot diary
notes. Then: "October 22, 1941:
We started rehearsing today. The
past two weeks were spent in finding
and auditioning musicians. We were
looking for experienced men, reject
Ing the popular misconception that
only young men can give a new band
"life". We were looking for enthusi-
asm with experience.

Exactly nine days later, Hal was on
the high road. "October 81', 1941:
We played our first job tonight, nine
days after we started. We subbed
for the band that was playing Glen
Island Casino. When we finished the
managers of the Casino came over with
a term contract. It was for five
months beginning January, 1942, with
ten to fifteen radio shots a week. Glen
Island was where Glenn Miller started.
The radio time is just what I want
for my new band. This may be it.

"November 23, 1941: We played a
repeat date at the Glen Island Casino
tonight, Glenn came out to hear the
band and I've never been so nervous
about anything.

"But there was no need to. Glenn
thought the band was fine and held
nothing in reserve when he congratu-
lated us.

"January 21, 1943: Highly success-
ful opening at the Century Room of
the Hotel Commodore. Half the bat-
tle is won."

The other half has since been won
as Hal has risen steadily to fame.

Hal is married. . . . has a little boy,
Hal, Jr. , . . lives on Long Island. . . .
hobbies are listening to phonograph
records, swimming and golf. . . . is
about 6 feet. . . . weighs 175
dark hair and very brown eyes. . . .

make this Store

your gift counsellors

Transform your Christmas

Shopping from a night-

mare of hectic hurry to a

gratifying visit with our

gift experts. Here you'll

find the just-right gifts

for everyone on your list.

^ Headquarters for

TAVANNES WATCHES
world-renowned linte 1S91

A. McHENRY & CO.

Jewelers
For Over 90 Wears
106 Main St., Horned, N. Y.

Ag-TechSeniors
Elect Officers

The Ag-Tech senior class officers
that were elected are: Dick Metzkier,
president; Bob Vicent, vice-president;
Bob Baumon, secretary; Barbara
Becker, treasurer; and advisor, Mr.
Dawson.

Dick Metzkier is taking a two-year
course in refrigeration. Dick is 23
years of age and is from Hacken-
sack. New Jersey. Prior to serving
in the U. S. Navy submarine division,
spending two years of active duty in
the Pacific, Dick attended the Newark
Technical Institute and Syracuse Uni-
versity for four months. After gradu-
ation, he intends to take a year in
Frozen Foods and establish a locker
plant business.

Bob Vincent is taking a course in
Rural Engineering. Bob is 22 years
old and comes from Stewart Manor,
Long Island. After graduating from
Davis High School, Mt. Vernon, New
York, he attended the Merchant Ma-
rine Academy and graduated as Lt.
(j.g) in the Maritime Service. Bob
served 3 years in the Atlantic and
Mediterranean theatres of war. After
graduating from Alfred, Bob plans to
sell farm machinery and accessories.

Bob Baumon is taking a two-year
course in Refrigeration, is 25 years old
and comes from Buffalo, New York.
Before entering the Army, Bob work-
ed at Curtiss-Wright airplane factory
at Buffalo. Bob then served three
years in the Army Aviation Engineers
in E. T. O. After graduation Bob
would like to work with General Elec-
tric as a junior engineer.

Barbara Becker is from Corning,
New York, and is 18 years old. She
is taking a two-year Advanced Secre-
tarial course and before entering Al-
fred worked as a secretary at the
Corning Glass Works. Barb plans to
become a private secretary after com-
pletion of her course.

Mr. Dawson, class advisor, and pro-
fessor of Electrical Engineering, is 24
years old. Mr. Dawson, whose home
is in Buffalo, New York, graduated
from Syracuse University, class of
1944, and is a member of Alpha Chi
Rho fraternity. He served two years
in the U. S. Navy.

Dr. Joseph Seidlin
Attends Convention

Dr. Joseph Seidlin attended the an-
nual meeting of the National Institu-
tional Teacher Placement Association,
held at Chicago, November 29, 30.
He was elected a member of the Exe-
cutive Committee and was appointed
chairman of the Program Committee
for the meeting to be held at Atlantic
City, next March.

NOTICE
There will be a Newman Club

meeting Thursday, December 12, in
Kenyon Hall at 7:1' p.m. The main
event of the meeting will be a dis-
cussion on the topic of "Marriage," to
be lead by Father McMinn. All
Catholics are urged to attend.

An Invitation
To Attend

"THE LUCKY DANCE"
FRIDAY, The 13th

8:00 to 12:00 South Hall

MUSIC BY THE

Collegians
Your College Dance Band

Get Your, Tickets From

Any of The Collegians

REFRESHMENTS

75c Per Couple 40c Stag

CLIFFORD'S
HEADQUARTERS

For

Records and Toys

Gifts For Every
Member of the

Family
Lay Away Your

Christmas Toys
Now!

Open Every Evening

47 Broadway, Hornell, N. Y.

Foreign Students
Speak To Keramos

Talks were given by two members
of Keramos at the last meeting held
Tuesday, December 3rd, at Klan Al-
pine.

Satyapal Varma gave an account of
the natural resources and the eco-
nomic conditions of India, after which
he described the extent of the cer-
amic industry in his country. Mr.
Varma is from Lahore, India, and re-
ceived his B.S. and Mis. degrees from
Punjab University.

Hendrik Heystek, from Pretoria,
South Africa, talked on the mining
and ceramic industries of his part of
the world.

Both men are working for their
master degrees in ceramics here at
Alfred.

B. F. Crump Chosen
Alfred Comptroller

Benjamin F. Crump, who has been
accountant in the Treasurer's Office
since joining the University staff in
1939, was appointed Comptroller at
the Board of Trustees meeting in New
York City last week.

Graduated from Renesselar Poly-
technic Institute in 1914, Mr. Crump
came to Alfred from a position as
cost accountant with Newton and
Thompson Manufacturing Co., Bran-
don, Vt.

Independents To Conduct
Drive and Variety Show

A variety show, proceeds of which
wil be donated to the World Student
Service Fund, will be presented by
the Independents early in January, ac-
cording to the decision of their last
meeting.

Hoping to disclose here-to-fore un-
recognized student talent, rehearsals
began last week under the direction
of George Klein etsky, program chair-
man.

Craftsmen To Have
Open House

The School for American Crafts-
men will hold an Open House on Tues-
day, December 10, from 3-5, and in
the evening from 7-9.

The public is cordially invited to
see the shops and watch the students
at work.

N O W S H O W I N G
MARGARET O'BRIEN
LIONEL BARRYMORE

"THREE WISE FOOLS"
with ——

LEWIS
STONE

EDWARD
ARNOLD

C O M I N G

FRIDAY - DEC. 13th

W A R N E R SENSATION?STARRING
SYONEY(Fat-Man) PETER

JOAN

GEORGE COULOURIS ROSALIND I V A N '

M1DNITE SHOW EVERY
SAT. NITE 11:30 P. M.

SUNDAY - DEC.

Walter BRENNAN
Fred Stone

JEAN HEATHER
CHARLES OUIGUT
ROBERT BENCHIEY

COMING SOON
B I N G C R O S B Y ' S

Latest and Biggest Musical

"BLUE SKIES'"

W. Navin Seeks
Alumni College

William Navin '23, president of the
Alfred University Alumni Association,
broadcasts an appeal this month in
the Alumni News for suggestions and
contributions toward the forming of
an "Alumni College".

The idea is still in the germ stage,
but when developed would prove of
benefit to alumni, students and facul-
ty. Crux of Mr. Navin's idea is that
alumni come to Alfred a day, a week-
end or a week each year to meet in
lectures and panel discussions on
some topic of professional interest to
them.

Mr. Navin suggests "someone in the
Department of History and Political
Science might give a lecture on the
"World of Tomorrow," followed by a
panel discussion involving the whole
department. Education in its various
phases is another subject that will in-
terest many and there are scores of
other topics that could employ the
services of the Liberal Arts, Ceramic
and Ag-Tech facilities."

"From the angle of alumni teach-
ing," Mr. Navin writes, "any number
of worthwhile projects might be insti-
tuted using 'alumni-lecturers' in vari-
ous fields such as newspaper work,
the medical and dential professions,
law, public relations, personnel work,
different phases of the ceramic field
and agriculture and allied fields."

Newmans Give
Club Breakfast

A Communion Breakfast wor the
Catholic Congregation was sponsored
by the Newman Club at Social Hall,
Sunday, following the general com-
munion services conducted by Father
Gerard McMinn at Alumni Hall. Ken-
neth Stilley, assistant football coach
at St. Bonaventure's College, was
guest speaker in the stead of Hugh
Dwan. Mr. Stilley gave a brief talk
in introduction of films of the 7945
Navy-Notre Dame footbal game which
he presented, he himself narrating.
Stilley, a good Catholic man, and
former Ail-American tackle of Notre-
Dame (1936), first coached a high
school team in Allentown, Pa. He
left there to become assistant coach
under Hugh Dware at Notre-Dame,
and is now working with Dwan at St.
Bonaventure's College.

Dr. Geen, Dean of Women, and Di-
rector Paul B. Orvis, representing the
University and Agricultural Institute,
respectively, were among the 130
guests who ate in the atmosphere of
candle-light, evergreens and chrysan-
themums. Frank* Snyder '49, New-
man Club president, acted as toast-
master.

No smoking in the gym during the
games.

Don't forget Badminton practice at
South Hall every Monday night!

Attention Fiat Staff
All members of the Fiat staff are re-

quested to report to Kenyon Mall to-
night (Tuesday) at 7:00 p.m., to vote
on the new members of the staff and
discuss other important matters.

Fred Clark

Civil Service Exams Offered
(Continued from page one.)

Further information and application
forms may be obttained from first
and second-class post offices in the
State of New York; the Director,
Second U. S. Civil Service Region,
Federal Building, Christopher Sereet,
New York 14, N. Y.; or the Executive
Secretary, Board of U. S. Civil Ser-
vice Examiners, Veterans Administra-
tion, Branch Office Number 2, 299
Broadway, New York 7. New York.

Applicants must be on file with the
Executive Secretary, Board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners, Veterans Ad-
ministration, Branch Office Number 2,
299 Broadway, New York 7, New York,
not later than December 17, 1946.

PHOTO COPIES
Made From Your

DISCHARGE PAPERS

Bring them in—or mail with $1.50

To

NORDIIS STUDIO
96!/2Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

Copies and Originals Returned
In Two Days

Jo Stafford
STARRING IN THE

CHESTERFIELD SUPPERCLUB
A LI NBC STATIONS

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS
Copyright (944, bostn K Mrm Toucco Co.


